
DESSH FAMILIES AND FRIENDS, 
Help us spread awareness for DESSH on Rare Disease Day (February 28th) by making and/or selling awareness ribbons to your family, friends and local communities.              
 
How To Get Involved: 
1. Advertise and sell awareness ribbons to your local community, family and friends 
2. Make and deliver the bows you’ve sold (you can hand deliver for local purchases and ship to any outside of your local area. DESSH will reimburse the cost of materials 
and shipping) 
3. Enjoy seeing the colors of DESSH being proudly displayed all around you! 
 

- Advertise and Sell Ribbons: 
        1. You will simply send this link out to anyone you would like to share the idea with, and they can purchase directly through our DESSH Website from February 2nd 

to February 20th.  https://dessh.networkforgood.com/events/26727-rare-disease-day-with-dessh.  
2. To sell directly or by word-of-mouth, we can also accept Venmo payments to @curedessh if they include their name, phone number and address in the comment 
area. 
3. Please keep a record of those you sell to so you know how many bows to make and distribute! If you are uncertain if a person has placed an order, or you are in 
need of their address from their order, please contact Amy Mitchell or Caitlin Piccirillo. 
 

- Buy Materials (DESSH will reimburse the cost of materials): 
1. You can use this shopping list to order your supplies https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1KRR2AJL2WLT?ref_=wl_share .   Remember to use the DESSH 

AmazonSMILE account – smile.amazon.com. ���� If you do not have Amazon prime, please reach out and we will order and have sent to you to avoid the extra 
shipping costs. 

 
*****Please note: for help ordering the correct quantity, follow these guidelines: ***** 
Décor Mesh – each 30 foot roll makes 5 bows                                                                      Black Pipe Cleaners – each 400 piece purchase makes 200 bows 
Zebra Ribbon – each 22 yard order makes 39 bows                                                             Hairspray – one bottle makes approximately 50+ bows 
Gold Ribbon – each 50 yard order (2 - 25 rolls per purchase) makes 150 bows              Thank you tags – each sheet of cardstock will make 4 tags 
 

- Make Bows 
1. Follow the instructional video on the fundraiser website. These bows are super quick and easy to make! No craft experience necessary!! 
2. Print and attach the Thank You Card template on the fundraiser website. You can purchase the amount of cardstock you need (each sheet will print 4 tags) and 
print/cut on your own OR you can take the template to your local print shop. DESSH will reimburse you for these costs. If you do not feel comfortable making a trip 
out due to COVID, please let us know and we will work that out with you. 

 
- Deliver Ribbons! 

1. Once you’ve made your bows, you can hand deliver local orders and ship orders outside of your local area. (In Amy’s neighborhood, the bows will be dropped 
into mailboxes or front porches for fast and contactless drop offs). Deliveries should be made prior to February 28th. 

 
***Please scan all receipts and email Caitlin for reimbursement of the cost of materials purchased  ccpiccirillo@gmail.com 
 
 
*** If you really want to get involved and want to sell bows but cannot commit to the time of making the bows, please reach out to us on an individual basis to work 
something out! ���� 
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